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Verdun Battle. ‘The enemy has definitely lost’
70th day of the struggle.
Paris, Sunday. A semi –official statement issued tonight says:
The German offensive in the Verdun region which, after a period of calm between April 25th and 28th was resumed
at the end of that day with three assaults relentlessly repulsed with heavy losses was marked yesterday and
today with a new phase of slackness.
The bombardment of our first lines is incessant, but the hostile infantry, sorely tried the day before yesterday,
remained motionless on the Meuse front.
Our side, on the other hand, taking advantage of the delay, continues a series of methodical actions in order to
enlarge the defensive organisations in front of the most important tactical positions so as to free them gradually
form hostile pressure.
Out tactics already explained, which consists of throwing our troops forward by successive bounds on a limited
objective, continue to give most satisfactory results.
The advance is slow certainly, but it is sure, since all the ground recaptured up to the present has been solidly
maintained. It is local but also economic, for they only permit of reduced effectives being employed.
Thus our infantry improved our position of April 20th and 21st before the Mort Homme.
Yesterday evening they captured another trench at the foot of the northern slope, taking some prisoners and
today a similar gain of ground was made more to the north east of the village of Cumieres.
The power of defence is being daily strengthened, and our principle positions are not only being
maintained everywhere but are progressively enlarged.
In the battle of Verdun the week’s fighting presents a double aspect.
Weariness is being shown by the attackers, and a resumption of the offensive by the defender, two signs
confirming the promise of victory announced after the battle on 9th April by General Petain in an order of the day.
Never the less the recent attacks around Verdun will doubtless again be renewed.
The enemy still has resources of infantry which might be thrown to the attack so as to delay an acknowledgment
of defeat.
But whatever may be the violence of the local fighting which will take place before our chief lines of
defence, the enemy has definitely lost the battle of Verdun.
He must, therefore multiply his blows now that the one on which he reckoned has failed.
This is explanation of the secondary actions attempted at various points of the Western front during the past week
and today at Lassigny and in the Vosges.
The enemy by attacks with limited effectives shows that the German Staff has once more arrived at a period of
deliberation, but it is taking great risk in thus dispersing its efforts. P.A. War Special (Manchester Evening News 1st May 1916)

French supply vans on the ‘Scared Way’ heading for Verdun
(photo from www.history.com)

Losses at Verdun: 99th day of the battle.
The ‘Times’ special correspondent, telegraphing from Paris yesterday says:
The objective of the enemy in his week end activity in Alsace and his constant bombardment of the British front is,
doubtless to impede the French in their handling of their reserves.
The French, it would be puerile to deny, have paid and are paying the price which their heroic resistance
at Verdun demands
Their losses during last week’s fighting have probably been proportionately greater than at any other time
throughout the Verdun fighting. It would, never the less, be folly to imagine that the bulk of the French general
reserves has been flung into battle.
The relief given by the British in taking over the front of the French 10th Army, liberating it fro services elsewhere,
is an indication of the method by which the Allied effectives in the West are constantly growing and the heavy
losses at Verdun constantly being made good.
The fact that the enemy, for the continuance of his tremendous drive upon the Verdun bulwarks, has been forced
to scratch together fresh divisions from Russia, from the Balkans and from the northern front, is best evidence of
the price which the French are exacting for every yard of advantage made by the Germans towards the eastern
gate. All estimates of losses must naturally be at the present moment, remain estimates, but, according to all the
information available, it seem to be established beyond question that there is a great disproportion between the
losses of the French and Germans.
The battle of Verdun throughout its development seems, in deed, to have shown that the French have
reached a watershed of victory.
In other words, that their artillery equipment and shell consumption have almost, if not entirely, reached a point of
equality with that of the Germans. Under the conditions of modern warfare it is inevitable, with such equality of
armament, and with, at the very least equality of morale between opposing men, that the attackers should suffter
more heavily in the casualty lists.
There is good ground for the belief that in the first six weeks of the Verdun battle the Germans were losing very
nearly three to one. (Manchester Evening News 29th May 1916)
In his book ‘Death of a Generation’ Alistair Horne has included a monthly statement of the French and German
victims for the period April – June 1916 (numbers round down)
April
May
June
Total

French Losses
42,000
59,000
67,000
168,000

German Losses
38,300
54,300
51,500
144,100

Verdun: 120th day of the battle
Enemy fail to advance at any point
Paris, Thursday: Tonight’s semi official communication says:
The battle has been renewed before Verdun, where the enemy has attempted since yesterday and two violent
attacks on both sides of the Meuse.
ON the right bank the Germans once again hurled themselves, at 8pm, against our positions north west of
Thiamount work. The preparatory bombardment lasted more than six hours and paved the way for the assaulting
columns, which never the less did not succeed in making the least advance, our artillery barrage and the fire of
our machine guns having prevented them from reaching our trenches and having successively decimated them.
The following night and ay passed without another sign of an offensive by the enemy’s infantry.
IN the eastern sector, on the other hand, the cannonade maintained its activity.
Completely repulsed at Thiaumont the Germans, about 4pm this afternoon, returned to Hill 304 on the left bank.
The continuous bombardment of the position in the last few days foreshadowed an attack which the enemy had
vainly tried to deliver the evening before.
This time, after a violent artillery preparation, he was able to leave his trenches and attempted to advance
towards the eastern slope of the hill, but our salvoes of musketry stopped his dash and inflicted a new and
sanguinary defeat upon him. The end of the day was only disturbed by a grenade fight and an artillery duel in
Avocourt Wood.
On the rest of the front the British bombardment is also still violent. Our batteries, too, are showing themselves
very active in the Soissons district and in Champagne, but to quote the terms of the enemy’s bulletins, ‘the
situation on the whole is generally the same as on preceding days’. P.A. War Special (Manchester Evening News 30th June 1916)

The Easter Rising was an armed insurrection in Ireland during Easter Week, April 1916.
The Rising was launched by Irish republicans to end British rule in Ireland and establish an independent Irish
Republic while the United Kingdom was heavily engaged in World War I.
It was the most significant uprising in Ireland since the rebellion of 1798, and the first armed action of the Irish
revolutionary period.
Organised by a seven-man Military Council of the Irish Republican Brotherhood, the Rising began on Easter
Monday, 24 April 1916, and lasted for six days. Members of the Irish Volunteers — led by schoolmaster and Irish
language activist Patrick Pearse, joined by the smaller Irish Citizen Army of James Connolly and 200 women of
Cumann na mBan — seized key locations in Dublin and proclaimed an Irish Republic.
The British Army brought in thousands of reinforcements as well as artillery and a gunboat.
There was fierce street fighting on the routes into the city centre, where the rebels put up stiff resistance, slowing
the British advance and inflicting heavy casualties.
Elsewhere in Dublin, the fighting mainly consisted of sniping and long-range gun battles.
The main rebel positions were gradually surrounded and bombarded with artillery.
There were isolated actions in other parts of Ireland, with attacks on the Royal Irish Constabulary barracks at
Ashbourne, County Meath and in County Galway, and the seizure of the town of Enniscorthy, County Wexford.
Germany agreed to send an arms shipment to the rebels, but the British had intercepted it just before the Rising
began. Volunteer leader Eoin MacNeill had then issued a countermand in a bid to halt the Rising, which greatly
reduced the number of rebels who mobilised.
With much greater numbers and heavier weapons, the British Army suppressed the Rising.
Pearse agreed to an unconditional surrender on Saturday 29th April, although sporadic fighting continued until
Sunday, when word reached the other rebel positions.
After the surrender the country remained under martial law.
About 3,500 people were taken prisoner by the British, many of whom had played no part in the Rising, and 1,800
of them were sent to internment camps or prisons in Britain.
Most of the leaders of the Rising were executed following courts-martial.
The Rising brought physical force republicanism back to the forefront of Irish politics, which for nearly 50 years
had been dominated by constitutional nationalism.
It, and the British reaction to it, led to increased popular support for Irish independence.
Almost 500 people were killed in the Easter Rising.
About 54% were civilians, 30% were British military and police, and 16% were Irish rebels.
More than 2,600 were wounded.
Many of the civilians were killed as a result of the British using artillery and heavy machine guns, or mistaking
civilians for rebels. Others were caught in the crossfire in a crowded city.
The shelling and the fires it caused left parts of inner city Dublin in ruins.
The British Government were extremely worried the ‘Rising’ would reduce moral of the Irish troops fighting for
them. Many of the Irish regiments were the fiercest fighting men in the army, but the Government fears were not
realised.

(Photos from Google images)

Local men killed in Dublin
Second Lieutenant Montague Bernard Browne 2nd /8th battalion Sherwood Foresters
Montague was killed during the recent uprising in Dublin.
He worked for the Worsley Brewing Company for about four years as head brewer, he left the district to work for a
Midland brewers.
Soon after the war broke out he enlisted, as a private, in the Sherwood Foresters and shortly after got his
commission to the officer class.
When the disturbance broke out in Dublin on Easter Monday his battalion was ordered to the scene and took part
in the subsequent fighting.
It is understood he was seriously wounded the next day and was taken to hospital, where he died on Saturday.
He was a native of Newark, born in 1877 and unmarried
During his time in our area he had many friends in the Swinton and Pendlebury.
His death has been received with deep regret.

Recent Will (Yorkshire Post 16th September 1916)

Private 156059 Thomas Harrison Army Service Corps (615th Mechanical Transport)
Thomas who had lived at Eccles New Road was killed in Dublin in an incident that occurred on
29th April.
He was taken to Dublin Castle Hospital were five doctors treated him before he died.
Prior to the war the 25 year old was a cab driver stationed at St. Ann’s Square in Manchester.
His parents received a letter from Private C.F. Davies, who is also well known in the area,
said:
‘I have the very hard duty to perform in writing you re your son, Tom.
I expect by now you have heard from the War Office of the sad loss.
Tom was driving a motor vehicle with me as a passenger when the Sinn Feiners opened fire on us and we were both wounded.
Tom got several shots in the leg, and although severely wounded he held on very bravely until we were out of firing range.
Tom was very popular among us and we all feel we have lost a good and brave comrade’
Tom is buried at Grangegorman Military Cemetery in Dublin

Aberdeen Weekly Journal 5th May 1916

HMS Invincible ~ battle cruiser sunk at Jutland

HMS Indefatigable ~ battle cruiser sunk at Jutland

The Battle of Jutland was a naval battle fought by the British Royal Navy's Grand Fleet under Admiral Sir John
Jellicoe, against the Imperial German Navy's High Seas Fleet under Vice-Admiral Reinhard Scheer during the
First World War. The battle was fought from 31st May to 1st June in the North Sea, near the coast of Denmark's
Jutland Peninsula. It was the largest naval battle and the only full-scale clash of battleships in the war.
It was the third fleet action between steel battleships, following the smaller but more decisive battles of the Yellow
Sea (1904) and Tsushima (1905) during the Russo-Japanese War.
Germany's High Seas Fleet's intention was to lure out, trap and destroy a portion of the Grand Fleet, as the
German naval force was insufficient to openly engage the entire British fleet.
This formed part of a larger strategy to break the British blockade of Germany and to allow German naval vessels
access to the Atlantic. Meanwhile, Great Britain's Royal Navy pursued a strategy to engage and destroy the High
Seas Fleet, thereby keeping the German force contained and away from Britain and her shipping lanes.
The German plan was to use Vice-Admiral Franz Hipper's fast scouting group of five modern battle cruisers to
lure Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty's battle cruiser squadrons into the path of the main German fleet.
Submarines were stationed in advance across the likely routes of the British ships.
However, the British learned from signal intercepts that a major fleet operation was likely, so on 30th May, Jellicoe
sailed with the Grand Fleet to rendezvous with Beatty, passing over the locations of the German submarine picket
lines while they were unprepared.
The German plan had been delayed, causing further problems for their submarines which had reached the limit of
their endurance at sea.
On the afternoon of 31st May, Beatty encountered Hipper's battle cruiser force long before the Germans had
expected. In a running battle, Hipper successfully drew the British vanguard into the path of the High Seas Fleet.
By the time Beatty sighted the larger force and turned back towards the British main fleet, he had lost two battle
cruisers from a force of six battle cruisers and four battleships, against the five ships commanded by Hipper.
The battleships, commanded by Rear-Admiral Sir Hugh Evan-Thomas, were the last to turn and formed a
rearguard as Beatty withdrew; now drawing the German fleet in pursuit towards the main British positions.
Between 18:30, when the sun was lowering on the western horizon, back-lighting the German forces, and nightfall
at about 20:30, the two fleets – totalling 250 ships between them – directly engaged twice.
Fourteen British and eleven German ships were sunk, with great loss of life.
After sunset, and throughout the night, Jellicoe manoeuvred to cut the Germans off from their base, hoping to
continue the battle the next morning, but under the cover of darkness Scheer broke through the British light forces
forming the rearguard of the Grand Fleet and returned to port.
Both sides claimed victory.
As far as ship losses were concerned, three British battleships, three cruisers and eight destroyers were sunk for
the loss of one German battle ship, four cruisers and five destroyers
The British lost more ships and twice as many sailors but succeeded in containing the German fleet.
However, the British press criticised the Grand Fleet's failure to force a decisive outcome while Scheer's plan of
destroying a substantial portion of the British fleet also failed.
Finally, the British strategy to prevent Germany access to both Great Britain and the Atlantic did succeed which
was the British long term goal.
The Germans' ‘fleet in being’ continued to pose a threat, requiring the British to keep their battleships
concentrated in the North Sea, but the battle confirmed the German policy of avoiding all fleet-to-fleet contact.

HMS Black Prince ~ destroyer sunk at Jutland

HMS Fortune ~ destroyer sunk at Jutland

The Forgotten Front – the Mesopotamian campaign
This was a campaign in the Middle Eastern theatre of World War I fought between the Allies represented by the
British Empire, mostly troops from Britain and the Indian Empire, and the Central Powers, mostly of the Ottoman
Empire.
Shortly after the European war started, the British sent a military force to protect Abadan, the site of one of the
world's earliest oil refineries. British operational planning included landing troops in the Shatt-al-Arab.
The reinforced 6th (Poona) Division from the British Indian Army was assigned, designated as Indian
Expeditionary Force D (IEFD).
Another reason for British effort in Mesopotamia, especially in the minds of politicians like Austen Chamberlain
(Secretary of State for India) and former Viceroy Lord Curzon, was to maintain British prestige with Indian Muslim
opinion, and at first it was run by the India Office and Indian Army with little input from the War Office.
On 7th December 1915, the siege of Kut began.
From the Ottoman perspective; Siege of Kut prevented Sixth Army to perform other operations.
From the British perspective, defending Kut as opposed to retreating back to Basra was a mistake since Kut was
isolated. It could be defended, but it could not be resupplied.
Von der Goltz helped the Ottoman forces build defensive positions around Kut.
The Sixth Army was reorganized into 2 corps, the XIII and the XVIII.
Nureddin Pasha gave command to Von der Goltz.
With the reorganization the Sixth Army laid siege to the British.
New fortified positions established down river fended off any attempt to rescue Townshend.
Townshend suggested an attempt to break out but this was initially rejected by Sir John Nixon, however he
relented. Nixon established a relief force under the command of General Aylmer.
General Aylmer made three major attempts to break the siege, but each effort was unsuccessful.
On 19th April Field Marshal Von der Goltz died of cholera.
On 24th April, an attempt by the paddle steamer ‘Julnar’ to re-supply the town by river failed.
With that there was no way the British could resupply Kut.
After repeated attempts to break through, the Ottoman attacks on the city.
Rather than wait for reinforcements, Townshend surrendered on 29th April 1916.
The remaining force in Kut-al-Amara of 13,164 soldiers became captives of the Ottomans.
The British viewed the loss of Kut as a humiliating defeat.
It had been many years since such a large body of British Army soldiers had surrendered to an enemy.
Also this loss followed only four months after the British defeat at the Battle of Gallipoli.
Nearly all the British commanders involved in the failure to rescue Townshend were removed from command.
The Ottomans proved they were good at holding defensive positions against superior forces.
Mesopotamia is now called Iraq
Private 18326 Frank Grogan 6th battalion Loyal age North Lancashire Regiment
Frank who was 24 years old lived at Bold Street in Leigh and formerly a forward with Lilford Rovers football club
was killed fighting with the ‘Kut’ relief force on 9th April.
He is buried at Amara War Cemetery in Mesopotamia
Corporal 11848 John James Williams 6th battalion South Lancashire Regiment
Better known as ‘Jack’ he was 29 years old and lived at Church Lane, Lowton near Leigh
He was also killed fighting the Turks near Kut and is buried as Basra in Mesopotamia
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Lord Kitchener
By the death of Lord Kitchener the nation has sustained an irreparable loss.
Since the passing away of Lord Roberts no British soldier rivalled him in public esteem or in popularity.
He stood the severest test of a general: the men who served under him revered him.
Whatever in the ordinary course of events might have been left to him of lift, even he could never have exceeded
his unparalleled public service in raising within twenty months, within the British Empire an army of five millions of
men. We confidently say this though no one will disparage the valve through the coming months of his clear head,
his big brain, his dauntless courage, his unique military intelligence.
To the cause of the Allies his conferences with the Russian generals, which was doubtless the object of the
journey which ended in his death, would have been of incalculable valve.
Germany will have cause to rejoice that the conference never took place.
He gave his life; we may be sure, as cheerfully and as freely as he gave his services.
The best tribute that the nation can pay to his memory is to be animates by the spirit which animated him: to copy
his disregard of personal considerations; to strive untiringly and unselfishly for the victory which alone can
preserve our liberties.
Great Britain’s cause does not rest on the life of one man, however eminent.
Others well versed in military affairs, will take his place, and though they will not bring to the task a more
masculine intelligence or higher devotion to duty, animated by his spirit they will live to see victory which he did so
much to win before finding his grave in the troubled seas around the Orkneys. (Manchester Evening News 6 June 1916)

The Scotsman 8th June 1916

Lord Kitchener remembered by his country

A National Memorial Fund was set up and the booklet below sold was solely for its benefit

He was in a very special sense a Kingman, one who born to fashion and control the great affairs of mankind.
He has left his mark deep upon four continents, upon Africa, North and South, upon Asia, upon Australasia and
finally upon Europe.
Even in his younger days there was something in the majesty of his appearance and in the proud aloofness of his
character which completed respect and even a certain awe from those who approached him. He passed from
labour to labour like the hero of old. Death can have had no bitterness for him, as he knew that his supreme work
had been done and that he forged a weapon in the new British military power, which would restore the threatened
liberties of Europe.
When such a life was ended by such a death, and he passed out in the wind and storm amid the desolate waters
of the Orkneys, he left behind him the memory of something vast and elemental, coming suddenly and going
strangely, a mighty spirit leaving great traces of its earthly passage
Arthur Conan Doyle

Local Men
Private 18962 Thomas Ogden 21st battalion Manchester Regiment
Thomas who was 23 years old, lived at Treble Street, Salford was killed on 1st April.
Prior to enlisting he did much useful work for the Salford Dock Mission ands was employed ay
Lloyds Packing Warehouse in Whitworth Street, Manchester.
He is buried in France

Private 3323 John McDonald 1st / 7th battalion Gordon Highlanders
John was killed in action on 27th April which was his 21st birthday.
He lived at Milan Street in Broughton.
He was come on leave during the latter part of February And was killed by shell fire, along
we several others of his company.
He had been on active service just over a year.
Prior to the war he was an assistant chemist at Lucius & Brunning’s of Princess Street in
Manchester.
His younger brother Private 14188 James McDonald 9th battalion Kings Own Loyal
Lancaster’s is serving in the Balkans

Private 13167 William Flannery 6th battalion King’s Own Scottish Borderers
William was a married man with five children and lived at Primrose Street in Salford was killed in
action on 28th April. William, who enlisted in September 1914, had been on active service for six
months. Prior to the war he was employed at the Winterbottom Book Cloth Company in
Blackburn Street, Salford

Private 20630 Robert Chadwick 2nd battalion Royal Scots
Robert, who was 26 years old, was killed on 10th May and leaves a widow with one child.
The family lived at Kempster Street in Lower Broughton
He had been on active serve for over a year and came home on leave in January.
Liet. Malcolm writing to Roberts’s wife said:
‘Your husband was killed in the trenches along with an officer and another man, by the explosion of an
aerial torpedo. I had a very narrow escape myself; as I was close to them at the time.
He was my servant and was a great help to me.
He showed courage and excellent soldierly qualities’.

(Manchester Evening News 26th May 1916)

Private 192548 George Livesey 15th battalion Canadian Infantry
George, who before going to Canada, lived at Ruth Street in Salford.
He was admitted to a Belgium hospital suffering from shrapnel wounds received in
action, on 30th April.
The 22 year old George had wounds to the head, arm, back and his side.
He died a week later.
He had only been on active service six weeks.

Lance Corporal 14056 Peter Wood 8th battalion Royal Dublin Fusiliers
Peter a married man who was 20 years old was killed in action.
He enlisted at the out break of War in September 1914.
He had been on active service five months,.
Prior to the war he lived in Long Street in Swinton and worked at Grant & Allcroft’s timber
merchants in Pendleton
Peter’s elder brother John lost an arm while fighting at La Bassee with the Manchester
Regiment after being called up the reserves at the outbreak of War.

Sergeant 20184 Robert Macintosh 6th battalion East Lancashire Regiment
Robert of Mary Street, Salford was killed in action on 5th April.
A former employee of Shaw’s Engineers in Wellington Street, Salford; Robert enlisted in
April 1915 and was promoted to sergeant eight months later.
Robert leaves a wife and child, wring to her QMS Cook said:
‘You husband’s death occurred after we has gained six lines of trenches.
We were resting in a gully when a shell burst and instantly killed him.
The battalion your husband belonged to has done great work and it is very hard that he will not be able to
share the honours at the end. He died a noble soldier’s death and he was a man to be proud of’.
Private 27475 Arthur Boyer 15th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers
Arthur died of bronchitis while on active service.
He marched with the battalion, on 13th May, to billets at Senlis and died two days later.
Prior to the war the 29 year old Arthur was a conductor on Salford Corporation
tramways and had been an active service since November 1915. He lived at Oakfield
terrace, Salford

2nd Lieutenant Henry Earlam Johnson 5th battalion King’s Royal Rifles
Mrs. Johnson of Stafford Road, Eccles has received official news that her second son Henry was killed in action
on 4th June. Henry, who was 25 years old, was a mining engineer and managing director of the Abram Coal
Company. Prior to the war he went out to Ceylon as a tea planter and when war broke out he joined the 16th
Lancers as a private. He was soon given a commission with the King’s Own Rifles.
Mrs. Johnson’s two other younger sons are serving with the 5th Manchester’s.
Both Captain William Godfrey Earlam Johnson and Lieutenant Pieter Cedric Earlam Johnson were both wounded
during the Dardanelle operation
Private 17825 Harold Barnes 15th battalion Royal Scots
The relatives who live at Prospect Place, Eccles have been informed of the death of their son
Harold.
An old boy of Patricroft Higher Grade School, he was 24 years old. Before the war he was
connected with the king Street Mission and Patricroft Congregational Church.
On the morning of 4th June a shell which burst on the parapet of a trench buried Harold and two of
his comrades.
The trio were rescued, but another shell came and this time buried several men including Harold.
Again they were rescued.
Then a third shell exploded and Harold and a corporal were killed
Liet. Tilson refers to Barnes ‘as a fine soldier who was a great favourite with the platoon.’
Before the enlisting Harold was employed, by Yates Brothers; of Carnarvon Street; for six years.

Chronology of the War
April 29th

British forces surrendered to Turkish forces at Kut in Mesopotamia

May 31st

Battle of Jutland

June 4th

Start of the Brusilov Offensive

June 7th

Britain formally announces that Lord Kitchener had drowned

Other news
14th May:

The government in China agrees to supply France with 200,000 labourers.

25th May:

The Military Service Act comes into force.
All men between the ages 18-41 years are liable for military service.

2nd June:

The Admiralty announced that the British ‘Home Fleet’ was ready for action again despite
its recent action in Jutland.

7th June:

Verdun – after weeks of fighting and at very high cost of lives, the Germans capture Fort
Vaux from the French defenders.

24th June:

Somme: British artillery began a bombardment of the German trenches in the Somme
sector. Over 1500 guns fired about 1,700,000 shells by 30th June
The barrage continued till the end of the month, alerting the Germans to the impending
attack.

From ‘Google images’

Remembered this quarter at Agecroft Cemetery

Private S 3015 Walter Humm 11th battalion Argyll & Sutherland Highlanders
Walter was born in Pendleton in 1888 a son of Robert and Fanny Humm
Robert married Fanny Davies in Salford in 1875.
Walter had four brothers, Henry (b.1879), Robert (b.1890), Albert (b.1892) and Fred (b. 1894)
He also had five sisters, Annie (b.1880) Elizabeth (b.1882), Susan (b.1886), Lucy (b.1896) and Beatrice (b.1900)
On 1911 census they were at Harding Street, Pendleton.
On this census Walter is recorded as being a velvet finisher at Frankenburgs, Greengate Works.
His father is recorded as being a caretaker for the Co-op.
Walter enlisted on 28th August 1914 in Manchester were is he is recorded as being 5 feet 3 ½ inches tall and
weighing 124lbs with brown eyes and dark brown hair. He also had cut scars on his chin and forehead.
He started his training at Bramshot in Hampshire.
During Feb 1915 the battalion was moved to Basingstoke and then Chisledon, Wiltshire.
Home training completed the battional landed in Booulogne 9th July 1915.
Walter was involved in several of the attacks at Loos and the defence of the area around Loos.
Overall the British conducted three attacks against five by the Germans and numerous raids
On 24th March 1916 Walter developed influenza.
On 1st April he was sent to the Corps Rest Station and a day later was admitted to hospital.
He was discharged from hospital on 15th April and went back to duty.
His battalion as part of the 15th division was involved in action just before dawn on 27th April, the 16th Division and
part of the 15th Division were subjected to a cloud gas attack near Hulluch. The gas cloud and artillery
bombardment were followed by raiding parties, which made temporary lodgements in the British lines. Two days
later the Germans began another gas attack but the wind turned and blew the gas back over the German lines. A
large number of German casualties were caused by the change in the wind direction and the decision to go ahead
against protests by local officers, which were increased by British troops, who fired on German soldiers as they
fled in the open.
His battalion was again in action at the defence of the Kink Salient when a local attack on 11th May 1916, by the
3rd Bavarian Division on the positions of the 15th (Scottish) Division at the west end of the Hohenzollern Redoubt
near Loos, on the Western Front.
An unprecedented bombardment demolished the British front line; specially-trained German assault units rushed
the survivors and captured the British front line and the second line of defence, trapped British ‘tunnellers’ in their
galleries and took them prisoner.
Hasty counter-attacks by the British were repulsed amidst darkness, smoke and dust, which left British artillery
observers unable to see the front line.
The British guns continued to fire on the German front line, for long after the German raiders had crossed no
man's land but an organised counter-attack at 9:30 p.m. was conducted with artillery support.
The counter-attack made some progress at Hussar Horn but was abandoned in the early hours of 12th May.
A final attempt to recapture the lost ground on 14th May was defeated and the British consolidated a new line
further back, on ground less exposed than the Kink.
Walter was reported as being killed in action on 13th May
He is remembered at the CWGC Memorial at Vermelles, The Rolls of Honour at Frankenburgs Greengate Works,
Charlestown Congregational Church and Agecroft Cemetery.
Plot 15 grave 436 reads
Walter
The beloved son of the above
Who was killed in action May 12th 1916
Aged 28 years
Peace Perfect Peace

Charlestown Congregational Church Roll of Honour
(photo: SWARM)

Walter’s brother served as Pioneer 359030 Fred Humm 9th company Royal Engineers.
He survived the war and is also on the Charlestown Congregational Church

Remembered this quarter at Swinton Cemetery

Able Seaman SS 5709 Robert Berry Clark Royal Navy (HMS Defence)
Robert was born in Swinton in 1894, a son to David, and his second wife, Sarah.
David’s first wife Ellen had died on 2nd January 1891 aged 36.
On the 1911 census the family lived at Wellington Road, Swinton and Robert is recorded
as being an ‘office boy’ at a general furnishing warehouse.
His father is recoded as being a caretaker at a school owned by the Urban District
Council
Robert had two sisters, Annie (b.1889) and Edith May (b.1899)
He enlisted in the Navy in April 1915 he trained at Davenport where he passed his
examinations. He was then posted to HMS Defence
HMS Defence was a Minotaur-class armoured cruiser built for the Royal Navy in the first decade of the 20th
century, the last armoured cruiser built for the Royal Navy.
She was stationed in the Mediterranean when the First World War began and participated in the pursuit of the
German battle cruiser SMS Goeben and light cruiser SMS Breslau.
‘Defence’ was transferred to the Grand Fleet in January 1915 and remained there for the rest of her career.
‘Defence’ was sunk on 31st May 1916 during the Battle of Jutland, the largest naval battle of the war.
Escorting the main body of the Grand Fleet, the ship was fired upon by one German battle cruiser and four
dreadnoughts as she attempted to engage a disabled German light cruiser.
She was struck by two salvoes from the German ships that detonated her rear magazine.
The fire from that explosion spread to the ship's secondary magazines, which exploded in turn.
There were no survivors of the over 890 men on board
The bodies of most of them, like Robert, never being found
Like many of the crew of ‘Defence’ he had been home on leave for several days at the beginning of May.
Although ‘Defence’ had been out on patrol, Robert had never been in contact with the enemy till the battle.
Robert wrote home to his parents on Sunday 28th May saying:
‘His ship had been repainted and that all at home would have a good Whitsuntide.’
Robert was well known in Swinton, attending St. Peter’s Sunday school and before the war was employed as at
Ryland’s Warehouse in Manchester
Robert is remembered at the CWGC Memorial at Plymouth, St. Peter’s Lych Gate Memorial, The Roll of Honour
for Rylands and at Swinton Cemetery

Plot B grave 974 reads:
Robert Berry Clarke
Who went down on HMS Defence
In the Great Naval Battle off Jutland
May 31st 1916, aged 22 years
‘He fought the good fight’

Lych Gate Memorial at St. Peter’s Church

Remembered this quarter at Peel Green Cemetery

Private 15937 Albert Catterall 8th battalion King’s Own Royal Lancaster Regiment
On the 1901 census, Albert (b.1887) is living with his parents Joseph and Charlotte Catterall at Queen Street in
Eccles.
They had five other sons, Joseph (b.1876), Thomas (b.1880), William (b.1889), Abel
(b.1893) and Peter (b.1895)
They also had a daughter, Ester (b.1882), however I think by that time they had two other
daughters who were married.
Albert enlisted in Manchester in October 1914 by which time he was living with his sister
Beatrice in Stanley Gove in Eccles.
Writing to Albert’s mother, Army Chaplin Leonard states:
“Albert was on sentry duty, on the front trench, when he was instantaneously killed by machine gun fire.
All who knew Albert had a great dealt of esteem for him. He was a good and fearless soldier and made
many friends.
All ranks share in the sorrow of his family and offer their very deep and sincere sympathy and that British homes might be free
from a foreign foe”
Prior to the war, Albert who was not married was very well known in the district and he worked at the British
Petroleum factory in Silk Street, Eccles
He is remembered at the CWGC Memorial at Kemmel Chateau, Eccles Parish Church and at Peel Green
Cemetery

Plot C2 grave 6575 reads
Albert Catterall, son of above
Who was killed in action in France
On 10th May 1916
Aged 29 years

Roll of Honour Eccles Parish Church
Photo: Swarm

Private 11269 Thomas Wilson 5th platoon ‘B’ company 5th platoon 16th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers
Thomas was born in Salford in 1897, the second son of Arthur
and Martha Wilson.
The eldest son John was born in 1895 and youngest son,
Arthur was born in 1903.
The only daughter Alice was born in 1908
In 1911 the family were living at Station Road, Patricroft
At the time Thomas is recorded as being a ‘milk boy’
Writing to Thomas’s mother, Captain Tweed states:
At 10pm on the night of 26th April Thomas was with a party of men
repairing our wire and they were discovered by the enemy and
subjected to a shrapnel bombardment.
Thomas was struck on the back of the head and was carried back to our trenches by Sergeant
Broadhurst, a Swinton lad who like Thomas worked for the Co-op.
Thomas never regained consciousness and was buried in the village cemetery, nearby the causality
clearing station.
Capt. Tweed goes on to say ‘that Thomas’s death is felt acutely by officers and men, as his
unselfishness and cheerfulness made him a very popular with all the ranks.
Though only a boy in years, his manliness and courage made him a man in every sense of the word.
Thomas, whose nickname was ‘Tug’ had become an expert wire repairer.
Night after night he used to repair the wire over the parapet, a task that needed coolness, skill and
an entire absence of fear’.
Thomas joined the colours at the same time as his elder brother John and Capt Tweed
said they were among the first to enlist and both were a credit to the Company.
Prior to the war Thomas was a grocery assistant at the Milton Street branch of the
Eccles Co-op
Thomas is remembered at the CWGC Memorial at Bouzincourt, the Co-op Memorial in
Manchester; United Methodist Church Roll of Honour and at Peel Green Cemetery.
Plot A grave 3657 reads
Thomas (Tug) their beloved son
Aged 19 years
Who died April 27th 1916
From wounds he received whilst doing his duty
Safeguarding his comrades
Interred at Bouzincourt Cemetery, France
He nobly answered Duty’s call
that the world might live in peace.

Eccles Co-op Record

Patricroft United Methodist Roll of Honour

Thomas Wilson and Thomas Henry Marsh are remembered here
Photo: Swarm

Private 8744 Thomas Henry Marsh, 12th platoon “C” company 17th battalion Manchester Regiment
Thomas was born in 1891 in Patricroft the eldest son of Thomas and Sarah Ann Marsh of Monton.
The 1901 census showed another son, John (b.1894) and two daughters, Emma (b.1884) and Sarah (b.1898)
living with them at Barlow Street Eccles. They had three others children who sadly died.

His cousin was XII

In 1911 census Thomas was at his gran’s, Hannah O’Brien in Franklin Street, Patricroft.
He was reported as being ‘boot packer’ working for the Co-op.
Thomas married Agnes B Platt in the February of 1916 while he was on home leave.
They were living at 41A New Lane Patricroft.

He enlisted in September 1914 and being small in stature, he was selected for scouting duties
‘C’ Company were posted in the Vaux area. He was engaged in a scouting mission when killed.
Writing to Thomas’s wife Agnes, the battalion Chaplin, Rev. Barron said:
‘Thomas had been hit by a machine gun bullet and that death would have been instantaneous.’
Thomas was 25 years old and his body was recovered by his CWS colleague, John Sumner.
His cousin was XII Platoon’s Private 8626 William Leslie Hadcock, who was also a CWS employee and would
have been present for his funeral service, representing the family.
He was buried at the Millinery Cemetery at Suzanne.
Thomas had written home five days before his death, describing his perilous scouting expeditions
“I will not say it is not a bad game, a bit risky patrolling, and it’s a long two hours’ walk from one end to the other,
having a word with each post, which consists of a few men, who have not the slightest bit of cover.
The only trouble is shrapnel and getting collared…”
Referring to the open meander of Trafford Park, Thomas had further described the open nature of the southern Somme defences
“…There is a nice great flat field, a champion place-the same place a crowd of about 150 came across and were sent back again
(well some of them) by fourteen on this side, and they chased them back with bayonet. They brought one back as a souvenir….”
Prior to the War Thomas was a clerk in the Balloon Street offices of the Co-operative Wholesale Society.
He was a Sunday school teacher at the United Methodist Church in Patricroft
He is remembered at the CWGC Memorial at Suzanne, the Co-op Roll of Honour, United Methodist Church Roll
of Honour and at Green Cemetery

Plot J grave 13469 tablet reads:
Loving Memory Of
Pte. T.H. Marsh
17th Manc. Regt
Beloved husband of
Agnes B. Marsh
And grandson of above
Who was killed in action
May 3rd 1916. Aged 25 years
And is interred in the
Military Cemetery at Suzanne, France
Loved by all

Patricroft United Methodist Church
Roll of Honour
Photo: Swarm

Lance Corporal 20081 Jonathan Rhodes Royal Defence Corps
Jonathan was the eldest son of Edward and Mary Ann Rhodes; he was born in
Wavertree in 1871
His parents went on to have a family of 12 children, 4 of whom died.
He married Emma Jane Farrand at Eccles Parish Church on 11th September 1897.
She was better known as ‘Jeanie’ and they lived at Vicarage Grove in Eccles.
Daughter Lillian was born in 1899.
Jonathan had formally served at Private 20088 in the Lancashire Fusiliers Territorial’s
based at Salford and re enlisted on 1st July 1915.
At the beginning of this year he had been drafted for home service and posted to the
Royal Defence Corps
This was a corps of the British Army formed in March 1916
It was initially formed by converting the (Home Service) Garrison battalions of line
infantry regiments.
Garrison battalions were composed of soldiers either too old or medically unfit for
active front-line service; the Home Service status indicated they were unable to be transferred overseas.
Eighteen battalions were converted in this way.
The role of the corps was to provide troops for security and guard duties inside the United Kingdom; guarding
important locations such as ports or bridges.
It also provided independent companies for guarding prisoner-of-war camps.
The corps was never intended to be employed on overseas service.
Jonathan was on guard duty at the Roburite and Ammonal works in Gathurst (near Wigan).
He had performed this duty since the New Year.
He was killed in an explosion on 15th May at the factory which made explosives for the war effort.
He had only been on guard ten minutes when the explosion occurred; resulting in one of the largest fires the
district had seen for decades.
Jonathan had just relieved a guard who lived in Swinton and had five children.
His military funeral at Peel Green Cemetery was well attended by friends and relatives as well as a large number
of Territorial’s from Cross Lane barracks.
Among the many floral wreaths were one from Gathurst and two from the officers and men of Cross Lane
battalions.
Prior to the War, Jonathan worked as a letterhead printer.
He is remembered at Eccles Parish Church Roll of Honour and at Peel Green Cemetery
Plot M grave 19019 reads
Jonathan, eldest son of above
Killed at Gathurst, May 15th 1916
Aged 48 years

Roll of Honour Eccles Parish Church
Photo: SWARM

Private PLY 17174 John Taylor, Royal Marines Light Infantry (HMS Defence)
John was born in Salford in 1896, a son of George and May Taylor.
In total they made eight children, three of whom died.
On the 1911 census the family lived at Station Road, Patricroft.
John is recorded at being a farm labour.
He enlisted in the Royal Marines about two weeks before the outbreak of war and after
about eight weeks training was posted to HMS Defence
HMS Defence was a Minotaur-class armoured cruiser built for the Royal Navy in the first
decade of the 20th century, the last armoured cruiser built for the Royal Navy.
She was stationed in the Mediterranean when the First World War began and participated in
the pursuit of the German battle cruiser SMS Goeben and light cruiser SMS Breslau.
‘Defence’ was transferred to the Grand Fleet in January 1915 and remained there for the rest of her career.
‘Defence’ was sunk on 31st May 1916 during the Battle of Jutland, the largest naval battle of the war.
Escorting the main body of the Grand Fleet, the ship was fired upon by one German battle cruiser and four
dreadnoughts as she attempted to engage a disabled German light cruiser.
She was struck by two salvoes from the German ships that detonated her rear magazine.
The fire from that explosion spread to the ship's secondary magazines, which exploded in turn.
There were no survivors of the over 890 men on board
The body of most of them, like John, never being found
John was home on furlough at the beginning of May.
Prior to the ‘Marines’ he worked at F & H. Pearson’s Mill.
John is remembered at the CWGC Memorial at Plymouth and at Peel Green Cemetery.

Plot C2 grave 6259 reads
John their son,
Who lost his life on HMS Defence
May 31st 1916, aged 20 years

HMS Defence
Photo from NAVAL-HISTORY.NET

Able Seaman J 47484 Arthur Teversham Wells, Royal Navy (HMS Queen Mary)
Arthur was born in Eccles during 1888 the only son of William and Ann Wells.
On the 1911 census the family were living at Albert Road in Eccles and is recorded as being a
commercial traveller
Prior to the war, Arthur served with the Territorial’s but transferred to the Navy about six
months later and was drafted to serve on HMS Queen Mary which was the last battle cruiser
built by the Royal Navy before War started.
The sole member of her class, ‘Queen Mary’ shared many features with the Lion-class battle
cruisers, including her eight 13.5-inch (343 mm) guns.
She was completed in 1913 and participated in the Battle of Heligoland Bight as part of the Grand Fleet in 1914.
Like most of the modern British battle cruisers, she never left the North Sea during the war.
As part of the 1st Battle cruiser Squadron, she attempted to intercept a German force that bombarded the North
Sea coast of England in December 1914, but was unsuccessful.
She was refitting in early 1915 and missed the Battle of
Dogger Bank in January, but participated in the largest fleet
action of the war to date, the Battle of Jutland on 31st May
and 1st June.
She was hit twice by the German battle cruiser ‘Derfflinger’
during the early part of the battle and her magazines
exploded shortly afterwards, sinking the ship.
Only eighteen men survived.
The total crew number was 1266
HMS Queen Mary
Photo from Wikipedia

Arthur was an Eccles Grammar School old boy who an active interest in the Boys Brigade.
His youngest sister, Ida served as a VAD nurse for the Red Cross in Malta

Arthur is remembered at the CWGC Memorial at Portsmouth, Peel Green Cemetery and the Roll of Honour at
Eccles Congregational Church.

Plot K grave 12506 reads
Arthur Tewersham Wells
Son of the above
Who lost his life in the Jutland Battle
May 31st 1916, Aged 28 years

The Eccles Congregation Church Memorial
(Photo ‘SWARM’

Private 28890 Charles Kinley 19th battalion Royal Welsh Regiment
Charles was born in 1893 in Salford, a son of John and Emily Kinley.
They had sixteen children but seven of them died.
His brothers are John James (b. 1885), Herbert (b.1887), Harold (b1889) and Ernest (b. 1891)
His sisters are Gertrude (b.1875), Martha (b.1877), Ada (b.1879) and Mary Louisa (b. 1882)
On the 1911 census the family were living at Gloucester Street, Salford but mother Emily had
died on 21st September 1907 and is buried in Peel Green Cemetery, aged 58.
Charles was employed as a butcher at Euerby’s on Stretford Road.
2nd Lieut. D.D. Philips writing to Charles’s dad states: ‘He was killed at his post in the trench. It may soften the terrible blow
when you know that his death was due to shell fire shock and that consequently died a painless death. During the 15 months which I
have known your son I grew to understand his quiet, contented and honourable nature. Both he and his comrade Private Bennett, of
your town, who also fell a victim to the same shell, always went about their work quietly and in spite of hardships I never heard
either of them complain.
A short time before their death I stood and talked with them. They were buried side by side in a little cemetery behind the line.’
Charles who was just over 5 feet tall could not enlist until 19th April 1915 after the ‘height standard’ was reduced.
The 19th battalion was raised under what was known as the ‘bantam’ standard of height, and was posted in
February 1915 to the 119th Brigade —with the 12th South Wales Borderers and the 17th and 18th Welch
Regiment—of the 40th Division, a “bantam" division.
The division trained at Whitchurch (Salop) until September 1915, when they moved to Aldershot.
On the 1st June 1916 the division sailed for France.
Charles and the rest of the 19th battalion received instruction in trench warfare from the 1st Gloucestershire and
2nd Munster in the Calonne sector.
Charles in remembered at the CWGC Memorial at Loos, The Roll of Honour at St. Clements Ordsall and at Peel
Green Cemetery.
Plot A grave 3705 reads
Charles their son
Who was killed in France
June 12th 1916, aged 23 years

Roll of Honour at St. Clements Ordsall
Photo: Swarm

Private 18896 Frank Owen 8th battalion Cheshire Regiment
This article and photos by kind permission of ‘Macclesfield Reflects WW1 Project’
Frank Owen was born on 13th June and baptised on 10th August 1890 at St George’s
Church, Sutton, Macclesfield, the son of Charlotte Ann and Isaac Owen, a joiner.
In 1891, ten month old Frank was living at 131 High Street, Sutton, with his parents and
siblings John W (b.1881), Lottie (b.1883), Ethel M (b.1885), Mary H (b.1888) and Sarah A
(b.1889).
By the time Frank started attending Sutton St George (London Road) School on 9th
November 1896, the family had moved to Cross Street.
By 1901 the family had moved to 132 New Lane, Eccles, Lancashire, and included seven
year old Albert. Ten years later, at the age of twenty, Frank had left home and was lodging
with Mr and Mrs Grayson at 4, School Street, Gin Pits, Astley, near Manchester, employed
as a collier’s labourer (above ground).
Frank married Ellen Blackburn on 17th June 1911 at St Andrew’s Church, Eccles, and the
couple later moved to Macclesfield.
Frank enlisted into the 9th Cheshire Regiment soon after the start of the war and after training was drafted to
France on 19th July 1915.
He fought at the Battle of Loos and was invalided home, suffering from the effects of gas.
After recuperation he was sent to Kut with the 8th Cheshire Regiment.
It is not known when and where Frank became ill with paratyphoid fever but he died of this illness on 25th June
1916, aged 26.
His death was reported in the Macclesfield Times of 21st June, 1916:
Died on active service – fought in France and Mesopotamia
Mrs Owen, Park Lane, Macclesfield, has been informed that her husband, Corporal Frank Owen, 8th Cheshire Regt, died of disease
on June 25th.
Corporal Owen was 26 years of age and had been married five years.
He was the son of Mr and Mrs I Owen, formerly of Cross Street and now of Manchester.
The deceased soldier was educated at the Centenary Day School, and later went to live at Manchester, returning to Macclesfield
about two years ago.
He attended the Lord Street Sunday School. Enlisting in the 9th Cheshires shortly after the commencement of the war, the
deceased went out to France over twelve months ago, and was “gassed” at Loos.
He was subsequently invalided home and was in hospital at Sheffield. Upon his recovery Corporal Owen was transferred to the 8th
Cheshires and sent out with the relief force to Kut.
The last letter Mrs Owen received from her husband was dated May 3rd.
Frank is remembered At the CWGC Memorial at Amara, on the Park
Green (photo on the right), Town Hall and St Michael’s Church war
memorials in Macclesfield and at Peel Green Cemetery
Plot C2 grave 5818 reads
Frank
The beloved husband of
Ellen Owen
Who died June 25h 1916
Serving his country in Mesopotamia
Aged 26 years
In hope of eternal life

Private 12662 Arthur Lee 8th battalion King’s Own Scottish Borders
Arthur was born in Bosley (Cheshire) 1894, the second son of James and Martha Ann
Lee.
They had ten children, three of whom died.
Arthur’s brothers were Fred (b. 1892), Frank (b. 1900), James (b.1903) and George
(b.1904)
His sisters were, Edith Ellen (b1896) and Elsie (b. 1906)
On the 1911 census the family were living at Station Road., Patricroft and Arthur was
recorded as being a railway porter.
He enlisted in Pendleton in August 1914 into the King’s Own Scottish Borders.
In May 1915 the battalion were posted to France and engaged in several large fights.
On 25th September during the battle at Loss, Arthur was wounded when he was acting as a signaller.
His battalion had heavy loss at this fight and due to this was amalgamated with the 7th battalion on 28th May 1916.
After treatment at field hospitals he was sent to a hospital in Portsmouth and then onto Edinburgh.
Once his wounds had healed he was sent back to France in February this year.
On 12th May Arthur was badly wounded by machine gun fire which resulted in his left leg being amputated.
He remained in hospital at Abbeville receiving the best medical treatment.
Sadly he died on 16th June.
Arthur’s parents received a letters from the hospital matron, nurses and hospital Chaplain testifying to the
‘bravery with which Arthur had fought and bore his suffering and consoling them upon the loss of a loved son, whose life had been
laid down for his country.’

Arthur is remembered at the CWGC Memorial at Abbeville and at Peel Green Cemetery.
Plot A grave 429 reads
Arthur son of the above
Who died in France 16th June 1916
Aged 22 years

Other
Private G 5975 Christopher Cottam
9th Royal Sussex Regiment
Plot A grave reads
Chris, their beloved son
Who died from wounds received in France
April 18th 1916, aged 31 years
‘Duty Nobly Done’

Remembered this quarter at Weaste Cemetery

Private 10340 Fred Spencer 32nd division Army Cyclist Corps
Fred was born in Manchester, the eldest son of Ezra John and Emily Spencer.
Ezra married Emily Langshaw at Stowell Memorial in Salford on 30th May 1895.
On the 1901 census the family lived at Everton Street in Chorlton and he was recorded as an
organ and piano manufacturer. By 1911 the family had moved to Longford Place in Rusholme
and Emily was running the family business. There was another son Cyril (b.1906) with them but
father Ezra had died on 8th April 1908.
Fred enlisted in the 15th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers on 24th September 1914.
He was transferred to the Cycle Corps on 4th September 1915 and went on active service six months ago.
Before enlisting he was employed at Hamel & Horley’s shippers of Princess Street in Manchester.
He was an old Longsight Grammar and Ardwick Central schoolboy.
Lieutenant Ball writing to an uncle of Fred said:
‘He was one of a party of six who were on special work in a front line trench.
A whizz bang came over and landed right in the middle of them.
Private Spencer and two comrades were killed instantly.’
His relatives lived at the Three Sugar Loaves Hotel, Water Street, Manchester was killed on 8th May just three
days before his 19th birthday.
Fred is remembered on CWGC Memorial at Aveluy and at Weaste Cemetery.
Plot F grave 586 reads
Pte. Fred Spencer, 10340
32nd division Cycle Corps
Elder son of the above Ezea and Emily,
Killed in action May 2nd 1916
In his 19th yerar
Buried in the military Cemetery
At Aveluy, Albert, France

Lance Corporal 10376 Robert Deakin 18th battalion Manchester Regiment
Robert was the youngest son of William and Elizabeth Deakin.
William married Elizabeth Rice on 21st October 1876 at Christ Church in Salford.
The others were, sons, Walter (b.1881), William (b.1883), Joseph (b.1887).
The daughters were Edith (b.1877), Harriet (b.1879), Maria (b.1885), Elizabeth (b.1889),
Clara (b.1890) and Alice (b. 1899)
On the 1881 census the family lived at 57 Bromley Street, Pendlebury and father was a
sawyer in a timber yard.
On 1891 the family were at Joseph Street, Pendleton and father was still a sawyer in a
timber yard.
On the 1901 census they had moved to 1 Bromley Street and father was now working for
the Salford Education Committee as a caretaker.
On the 1911 census the family were now at Windsor Avenue in Salford and Robert is recorded as being a
warehouse man at a printers
Prior to the War Robert had ‘served his time’ with the territorial regiment, 8th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers
He enlisted on 4th September 1914 with the Manchester Regiment and during the training he was promoted, on
24th March 1915.
Robert, who was 23 years old, was killed in action on 11th May.
Before enlisting he was employed at Lomnitz & Duxbury’s of Whitworth Street, Manchester.
His platoon officer writing to Mrs. Deakin said:
‘Your son had just gone down an old mine shaft, used as a dug out, where arrangements were being made for working parties. A
shell came and part of the dug out fell in, burying your son and some other men.
Every effort was made to rescue them and expert workers were summoned.
They worked hard for two days, but were unable to recover the bodies, so the Chaplin came and consecrated the place and read
the burial service. He lies there still with his friends,’
A comrade of Robert wrote:
‘We have lost a lot more of our lads since coming up here, but we are holding up the honour of Manchester and die fighting’

From Robert’s army records, an inquest statement
Robert is remembered on the CWGC
Memorial at Thiepval and at Weaste
Cemetery
Plot H grave 3346 reads
Sergt. William Deakin 1st M/C
Beloved son of above
Killed in action at Givenchy
Dec. 21st 1914, aged 32 years
L.Cpl. Robert Deakin 18th M/C Pals
Beloved youngest son of above
Killed in action on the Somme
May 11th 1916t, aged 23 years
They answered the call

Robert’s brother,
Sergeant 6125 William Deakin
1st battalion Manchester Regiment was killed
on 21st December 1914.

Stoker 1st Class K 20877 William Rustage, HMS Marlborough.
William Rustage was killed aboard HMS Marlborough when it was torpedoed on the first
day of the Battle of Jutland on 31st May 1916.
He was born on 24th August 1894 in Broughton, Salford.
His father was John Robert Rustage (b 1871, Salford) whose occupation was Paper
Maker. His mother was Edith (nee Darbyshire) Rustage (b 1871, Salford).
The couple married in 1893 at the Church of the Ascension in Salford.
In 1901, the family was living at 34 Duchess Street, Broughton. William was the eldest
child with siblings Edith (b 1896, Salford) and Hilda (b 1899, Salford).
On the 1911 census at the same address, John Robert was aged 42, Edith was 40,
William was 16 and a paper maker, young Edith was 15 and a dress maker and Hilda was aged 12.
Another daughter Beatrice (b1906, Salford) was aged 5.
William entered service in Navy during 1913 and joined HMS Marlborough as a Stoker.
The ship was an Iron Duke class battleship named in honour of John Churchill 1st Duke of Marlborough.
She was built at Devonport Royal Dockyard between January 1912 and June 1914, and her displacement was
25,400 tons. She was armed with a main battery of ten 13.5” guns and was capable of a top speed of 21.25
knots.
On 31st May 1916, HMS Marlborough was part of the British Grand Fleet of 28 dreadnoughts and 9 battlecruisers
sent out into the North Sea by the Admiralty to intercept the German High Seas Fleet of 16 dreadnoughts, 6 predreadnoughts, 6 light cruisers and 31 torpedo boats.
The engagement was to become known as the Battle of Jutland.
The initial action took place in the afternoon and it wasn’t until just after 6 pm that Marlborough fired its first 7
salvos at distant German Kaiser-class battleships.
Then at 6.25 pm she engaged the German light cruiser SMS Wiesbaden.
During the engagement, Wiesbaden launched 2 torpedoes, one of which struck HMS Marlborough near the
starboard diesel generator room, tearing a 28 feet hole in her side and killing William and another stoker, Edgar
George Monk. Although Marlborough fought on for a short while, she was ordered home and limped into the
Humber.
The report in the Salford Reporter is as follows:
‘The remains of First Class Stoker William Rustage who lost his life on board HMS Marlborough in the great Naval Battle on May 31st
were brought from North Shields on Friday week and the funeral took place at Weaste Cemetery on Monday afternoon.
The neighbours had drawn their blinds and large and sympathetic crowds watched the cortege as it proceeded to the New Church
in Frederick Road, Broughton, where a special service was conducted by Mr H Barnes, resident Minister.
The service was fully choral.
The cortege afterwards proceeded to the cemetery where Mr H Barnes read the service at the graveside.
The Officers and crew of the Marlborough had sent eight large artificial wreaths in glass shades and seven floral wreaths,
including one from Sir Cecil Burney, Vice Admiral of the Fleet.
There were also wreaths from the relatives, friends and neighbours.
A large number of letters of sympathy had been received’.
William is remembered at Weaste Cemetery
Plot J grave 2486 reads
William, beloved son of
John & Edith Rustage
Of H.M.S. Marlborough
Killed in the Jutland battle
May 31st 1916, aged 21 years
T’was a Glorious Death

Private 17832 Arthur Bradshaw, 20th battalion Manchester Regiment
Arthur was born in Salford and became a compositor before enlisting in the
Manchester’s. He was killed in action in France on 19th April 1916 aged 29.
Arthur was born in 1887 in the Regent Road area of Salford.
His father was William Bradshaw (b 1853, Salford) who was a pattern card maker.
His mother was Ada (nee Campbell) was born 1863 in Broughton.
The couple were married at Ascension Church, Salford in 1883.
The 1891 census has the family living at York Street, Salford.
Arthur’s siblings are James L (b. 1885, Salford) and William Henry (b. 1889, Salford).
By 1901 the family was living at 4, Field Street, Salford.
Father William is aged 47, mother Ada is 38, James L is 16 and lithographic printer,
Arthur is 14 and a compositor, William Henry is 12, with additional children Ada (b. 1892 ,
Salford), Emily (b. 1894, Salford), Alice H (b. 1899, Salford) and Herbert (b. 1901, Seedley).
The family gravestone indicates another child, Henry who died on 17th July 1898 aged 3 years and 3 months.
The 1911 census shows the family living at 25, Edmund Street, Pendleton.
William is 57 and a pattern card maker, Ada is 48, Arthur is 24 and a compositor, William Henry is aged 22 and a
wire worker, Ada is 19 and a shirt button holer, Emily is 17 and a shirt machinist, Alice Hannah is aged 12,
Herbert is 10 and newcomer Clara (b. 1904, Salford) is aged 7.
Arthur Bradshaw enlisted in the 20th battalion Manchester Regiment also known as the 5th City Pals.
It was raised in Manchester on 8th November 1914 by the Lord Mayor and City sponsors.
The battalion moved to Morecambe in December 1914 and then on to Grantham in May 1915 as part of the 91st
Brigade, 30th Division.
They moved to Larkhill, Wiltshire (1 mile north of Stonehenge) on 7th September 1915.
On 10th November 1915, the battalion landed at Boulogne and the 91st Brigade was transferred to the 7th
Division. After marching through Boulogne they boarded a train to Pont Remy, then on to Bouchon and Mouflers
for 5 days training.
On 19th November they stayed at Molliens-au-Bois in Billets, and on 26th November they moved to Hebuterne for
trench training.
By 7th December they were in Billets at Boisbergues and over Christmas they were in billets at Molliens Vidame,
just west of Amiens in the Somme region of Picardy.
On 30th January they moved over the River Somme and toward the font line to dugouts near Fricourt, not far from
Albert and then a few days resting a Morlancourt.
This pattern was repeated throughout February, March and April, with all heavy shelling and gunfire, a handful of
men being killed and injured.
It was on 19th April that Arthur was killed in action.
His body was taken for burial at the Citadel New Military Cemetery south of Fricourt.
H.M. Calman wrote to the family:
‘I am sorry to tell you that your son 17832 Private Bradshaw was killed on the 19th by a shell. I can at least spare you a little pain by
saying that death was instantaneous and so he suffered no pain. I know what a shocking blow this will be to you in spite of having
known that any minute you might receive the sad news. In your great sorrow will you please accept my deepest sympathy and
remember we are all praying for you that God may comfort and strengthen you and yours’
Arthur is remembered at the CWGC Memorial at Fricourt and at Weaste Cemetery.

Plot H 3620 reads
Pte. Arthur Bradshaw 5th Pals
Killed in France April 19th 1916
Aged 29 years

Private 3239 John Durr, 6th battalion Loyal North Lancashire Regiment
John was described as a Labourer at Markets in 1911.
He enlisted in the Loyal North Lancashire Regiment and saw action at Gallipoli and then Mesopotamia, where he
died on May 2nd 1916 aged 36.
He was born in 1879 in Hulme, Manchester.
His father was Patrick (b. 1856, Manchester) who was a finisher in a dye works.
His mother was Mary (nee Whalen) was born 1855 in Liverpool.
The couple were married in 1877 at Blackburn.
The 1881 census shows the Durr family living at 4, Silver Court, Hulme.
Patrick was aged 25 and Mary is 24.
Their children were Katherine (b. 1875, Manchester), Mary Ann (b. 1877, Hulme) and John.
In 1891 the family was living at Brown Street, Manchester.
Kate was aged 16, Mary was 14, John was 12 and newcomers Stephen was 9, Patrick was 5, Sarah was 3 and
Willie was 1.
There is no census return for the Durr family in 1901, but on 6th September 1903, John married Hannah Bent at St
Cyprian’s church, Salford. John was aged 24 and described as a labourer, Hannah was aged 20. Hannah’s father
was Charles Bent, a general dealer.
In 1911, John and Hannah are living at her widowed, father’s home, 33, Collier Street, Greengate.
Their children are Hannah Maria (b. 1903, Greengate), Katherine (b. 1905, Broughton) and Mary (b. 1908,
Salford).
The family gravestone at Weaste Cemetery shows that Mary died on 28th October 1914 aged 6; there was a son
George who was born in 1913 and died on 4th March 1915 aged 1 year and 3 months; and Francis born 1911 and
died 28th May 1930 aged 18.
The 6th battalion of the Loyal North Lancashire Regiment was formed at Preston in August 1914 as part of the K1
First New Army. It moved to Tidworth (Wiltshire) to join the 38th Brigade of the 13th Division and then on to
Blackdown (Surrey).
On 17th June 1915, they embarked from Avonmouth for Gallipoli.
On 2nd December 1915 they were evacuated to Mudros due to heavy casualties from combat, disease and severe
weather.
In January 1916 they moved to Egypt to defend the Suez Canal and in February they embarked from Port Said to
Mesopotamia, arriving at Basra on Valentines Day.
British and Indian troops had been sent to the Persian Gulf in early November 1914 to protect British oil interests,
and made rapid progress inland against weak Turkish resistance.
They continued up the River Tigris and by 28th September 1915 they had taken the town of Kut-al-Amara, just 120
miles from Baghdad.
However, in late November 1915 the tide turned and the British force was put under siege at Kut-al-Amara and
finally surrendered on 29th April 1916.
The Loyal North Lancashire Regiment 6th battalion was part of the force that re-enforced this crucial battle for the
oilfields of Mesopotamia which eventually was successful.
But it was on 2nd May 1916 that John died.
He was 36 years old.
He remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Basra, the Roll of Honour at Sacred Trinity Church, Salford and at
Weaste Cemetery

Plot M gave 678 reads
Pte. John Durr 6th Loyal N. Lancs. Regt
The beloved husband of Hannah Durr
Died at Basra Persian Gulf
May 2nd 1916, aged 36 years
A Duty Nobly Done

Boy First Class J 35545 Walter Welsby, HMS Hampshire.
Walter Welsby was only 17 when he perished at sea off Orkney Islands when his ship, the cruiser HMS
Hampshire, struck a mine and sank on 5th June 1916.
He was born on 11th October 1898 in the Regent Road area of Salford.
His father was Richard (b. 1874, Salford) was a brass founder in 1901 and a brass moulder in 1911.
His mother was Alice (nee Lord) was born 1875 in Salford.
The couple were married at Christ Church Salford on 10th June 1897.
Richard was living at 40, Waterloo Street and his father Walter was a Carter.
Alice was living at 44, Canal Street and her father Samuel Lord, was also a Carter.
The 1901 census shows that the family was living at 5, Waterloo Street, Salford.
Walter was aged 2 and his younger brother Harry (b. 1900, Salford) was aged 1.
In 1911 their address was 11, Canal Street, Salford.
Walter was 12, Harry was 11, Lillian (b. 1901, Salford) was 9, Richard (b. 1904, Salford) was 6 and Ellen (b. 1908
Salford) was 3.
The family gravestone reveals that another sibling, Alice, died 27th January 1907 aged 15 months.
Walter joined the Royal Navy and was allocated to HMS Hampshire.
The 11,000 ton ship was one of six Devonshire-class armoured cruisers built for the Royal Navy.
She was launched in 1903 and completed on 15th July 1905.
The Hampshire saw duty in the Mediterranean and at the China station before joining the Grand Fleet at the end
of 1914. She took part in the Battle of Jutland on 31st May 1916 although she was never actually engaged and
only fired 4 salvos at a German Scouting Group that fell short of their targets.
Immediately after the battle, HMS Hampshire was ordered to carry Lord Kitchener from Scapa Flow on a
diplomatic mission to Russia, via the port of Arkhangelsk (aka Archangel).
Due to gale force conditions it was decided that the Hampshire would sail through the Pentland Firth, then turn
north along the western coast of the Orkney Islands.
This course would protect the ship from the strong winds, allowing the two escorting destroyers to keep pace.
However, the wind shifted and they faced the gale head on and the destroyers fell back.
As it was considered unlikely that German submarines would be operating in such weather conditions, Captain
Savill of the Hampshire gave orders for the escorts to return to Scapa Flow.
At 7.40 pm, sailing alone in heavy seas, approximately 1.5 miles off Marwick Head, Orkney, there was a terrific
explosion and the ship heeled to starboard. She had stuck one of several mines laid by German submarine U-75.
The detonation had holed the Hampshire between bows and bridge.
The lifeboats that were lowered were smashed against the side of the ship. About 15 minutes after the explosion
HMS Hampshire sank by the bow.
Of the 655 crewmen and 7 passengers on board, only 12 crewmen on two Carley floats managed to reach shore
alive. Lord Kitchener and his staff were lost.
Walter is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Lyness on Orkney and at Weaste Cemetery.
Plot H grave 1487 reads
Walter, their dear son
Died on H.M.S. Hampshire June 5th 1916, aged 17 ½

HMS Hampshire
Memorial at Lyness

HMS Hampshire

Lance Corporal 19391 William Bainbridge 6th battalion East Lancashire Regiment
William was born in Millom, a small coastal town on the edge of the Lake District, in 1890, a
son of Thomas and Mary Bainbridge.
Thomas and Mary Jane Barker were married in Ulverston in 1874.
They had eight children in total, the other sons being George (b.1877, Ulverston), Harry (b.
1880, Barrow), Thomas (b.1888, Barrow) and Richard (b.1893, Barrow).
Their daughters were Clara (b.1878, Ulverston), Ada (b. 1883, Barrow) and Annie (b. 1885,
Barrow).
On the 1891 census the family lived at Beech Street in Barrow, father Thomas is recorded as
being a ‘dock labourer’. By 1901 the family are living in Salford, at Tyler Street., father is now
reported as being a ‘ship stevedore’. On the 1911 census the family are at Enbridge Street in Salford and father is
now a ‘foreman stevedore’ with William being a ledger clerk in an engineering works.
William enlisted in August 1914 into the East Lancs which was raised at Preston in August 1914 as part of
Kitchener's First New Army and joined 38th Brigade, 13th (Western) Division and trained at Lucknow Barracks,
Tidworth spending the winter in billets at Winchester.
Near the end of February 1915 the Division concentrated at Blackdown in Hampshire, with the 6th East
Lancashires at Alma Barracks.
They sailed from Avonmouth on the 16th June 1915 landing at Alexandria in Egypt and then moving to Mudros, by
the 4th July to prepare for a landing at Gallipoli.
The infantry landed on Cape Helles, during the 6th -16th July period, to relieve 29th Division.
They returned to Mudros at the end of the month, and the entire Division landed at ANZAC Cove during the 3rd –
5th August.
They were in action in The Battle of Sari Bair, The Battle of Russell's Top and The Battle of Hill 60, at ANZAC.
Soon afterwards they transferred from ANZAC to Suvla Bay.
They were evacuated from Suvla on the 19th – 20th December 1915, and after a week’s rest they moved to the
Helles bridgehead.
They were in action during the last Turkish attacks at Helles on the 7th January 1916 and were evacuated from
Helles on the 8th – 9th. The Division concentrated at Port Said. They left Port Said on 14th February 1916, arriving
at Basra two weeks later. On arrival, the 6th battalion were engaged in the attempt to relieve Kut which took place
between January 4th and April 24th 1916. On the 16th and 17th April they participated in the action at Bait Isa and
heavy fighting followed. William was killed in action on 19th April 1916, aged 26 years.
(Mostly taken from www.wartimememoriesproject.com).

A local paper reported:
‘Mr. and Mrs. Bainbridge of 46 Enbridge Street, Salford, have been notified of the death of their son, Lance Corp. William Bainbridge,
of the East Lancashire Regiment. He was 26 years old, and enlisted in August 1914.
On 30th May 1915 he was wounded in France but recovered quickly and only three months later he was fighting in Gallipoli. On the
withdrawal of the troops from the later place he was transferred to another front (Mesopotamia) were he met his death on 18th
April’
William is remembered at the CWGC Memorial as Basra and Weaste Cemetery.
Plot F greave 27 reads
William their beloved son
Who was killed in Mesopotamia
April 18th 1916
Ever loved

William had two brothers who also served
L/Cpl 438431 Richard Bainbridge 4th AHG Royal Engineers
Gunner L9486 Harry Bainbridge Royal Field Artillery
The family headstone reads
Harry beloved son
Who died from the effects of the war
May 19th 1930

Private 17382 Ernest Holgate, 20th battalion Manchester Regiment.
Ernest was (b. 1894, Salford) the second son of Hugh and Elizabeth Holagte.
Hugh James Holgate married Elizabeth Hayhurst at St. Philip’s Church in Salford, on 27th December 1890.
They had a total of seven children, the others being, sons James (b.1892, Salford), John (b.1900, Salford) and
Stanley who died on 7th May 1907 aged 11 months.
The daughters were Alice b. 1897, in Salford), Sarah (b. 1903, Salford) and Ellen who died 18th August 1898 aged
1 month.
On the 1891 census the family lived at Vulcan Street, Prestwich and Hugh was reported as being a maker of
wooden packing cases.
By 1901 the family lived at Lower Islington Street in Salford and Hugh was now a foreman at a wood case
makers.
On the 1911 census they were living at Irwell Street, Salford and Ernest is reported as being a shop assistant at
grocers, but later worked for Walmsely’s umbrella manufacturers in Manchester
Ernest enlisted on 16th November 1914, into the 20th battalion Manchester Regiment.
After training at Morecombe, Grantham and Salisbury Plains and was then drafted to active service.
The following letter was sent, to Ernest’s parents, his former platoon Lieutenant:
‘it is with greatest regret I write to tell you that your son was killed on Wednesday (19th April) night whilst in the execution of his
duty. He was company runner and I understand during the terrible bombardment he took shelter in a mine shaft which was blown
in on them. I am sure it will be a relief for you to know that death must have been instantaneous. Your son used to be in my platoon
up to the time of leaving England, and was then transferred to Lieut. Watt’s, who I know would have written to you himself, only he
was wounded at the same time your son met his death. We all thought so highly of your boy and continually were seeking to get him
to take stripes, but he was loath to leave his friends with whom he was most popular. It has been a terrible week for the Regiment,
and many of our lads we shall never see again. Like your son, they all did their best for us and they gave their lives for their
country; no man can do more. We all desire to offer you our sincere sympathy in your terrible loss’
The Reverend E. Evans Walmer, Wesleyan Chaplin also wrote to the family saying:
‘By this time no doubt you have been informed of your great loss in the death of your son, Pte. E. Holgate.
It fell to my sad duty to bury him and we laid his body to rest in the little military cemetery near to the place he fell.
I deeply sympathise with you in your great sorrow. Thank God for the message of Easter. We buried your boy in the sure and
certain hope of a glorious resurrection through Jesus Christ, our Lord. May Gold help and comfort you.’
Ernest is remembers at the CWGC Memorial at Fricourt and at Weaste Cemetery.
Plot 37 grave 306 reads
Ernest
The beloved son of
Hugh James & Elizabeth Holgate
Killed in action in France
April 19th 1916, aged 22 years
Greater love hath no man than this
That he lay down his life foe his friends
To add to the family grief, Ernest’s sister Alice died on 11th May aged 20 years
Ernest’s parents, Hugh and Elizabeth both died on the same day, 11th March 1945.

Private 7707 Joseph Warren 1st battalion Manchester Regiment
Joseph (b.1896, Salford) was the second son of Joseph and Ann Warren.
Joseph Warren married Ann Dyson on 23rd December 1876 at St. Bartholomew’s Church in Salford.
In total they had five children, daughters Amy (b.1885, Salford), Florence (b. 1887, Salford) and sons Arthur
(b.1890, Salford) and George Edward who died on 22nd May 1882 aged 4 years.
On the 1881 census they lived at Gledhill Street and father was a stationary engine minder.
By 1891 they lived at Kingston Street, and in 1901 they were at New Park Road, all three addresses being in
Salford. On the 1911 census they had moved to Hulton Street in Salford but mother Ann had died the year before.
Father is still a stationary engine driver and son Joseph is a turner mechanic, both working at an iron foundry.
Joseph enlisted, in the 1st battalion Manchester Regiment, during September 1914 in Blackpool.
After training he was drafted to the front in February 1915.
On 10th March the 1st Manchester’s marched to the SE of Neuve Chapelle, and on he next day they were involved
in an unsuccessful attack.
12th March they attacked the Bois de Biez and eventually reached the front line trenches but suffered heavy
casualties. The attack failed mainly due to other units being unable to reach their objectives.
In April the battalion was ordered up to the Ypres area again where the situation had become critical due to the
German gas attack. There the battalion attacked over a distance of 1600 yards and suffered bad casualties from
machine gun and shell fire. Here Corporal Issy Smith won a Victoria Cross, exposing himself to heavy fire to
rescue wounded men. The battalion was specially mentioned by General Smith-Dorien for their 'great service' in
the battle of second Ypres. In September the battalion was to take part in the battle of Loos, two lines of German
trenches were to be taken and the Manchester’s but found them too heavily held, and were repulsed with 56
casualties. In November, due to the heavy casualties sustained by the Indian Corps, it was decided to withdraw it
from the western front, and the divisions entrained to the south of France.
On 10th December the battalion reached Marseilles and embarked upon the Huntsend, reaching Basra on the 8th
January 1916. On arriving in Basra the Manchester’s re-equipped and proceeded to Shaik Sa'ad, now attached to
the 7th Brigade with the intention of relieving the siege of Kut.
On 9th the brigade advanced west along the Tigris fighting small actions as they went along.
On the 20th the main attack on the Hannah position started but the Manchester’s played little part in it, being
employed on piquet and reserve. In March the battalion was in trenches at at Abu Roman mostly and a draft of
202 men received was on 4th March.
On 7th March the Manchester’s were part of the attack on the Dujalah redoubt, advancing across a front of 400
yards, they came under heavy fire from the Sinn Aftar redoubt and cross fire from supporting trenches, they
gained a footing in the redoubt and took two trenches, however with bombs running out and under heavy
counterattack from the left flank, they were forced to retire with many casualties (172 killed or missing, 288
wounded)
5th April saw another attack; this time a success, with the Manchester’s taking the Abu Roman mounts and
beating off a Turkish counter attack. A further advance was made on the 17th April and when strongly counter
attacked the Manchester’s and the 47th Sikhs blocked and held the north end of trench X holding the position for
the allies causing a great many casualties amongst the Turkish attackers.
At this point the defenders of Kut were virtually at the end of their resources and at the end of April the town
surrendered. (Mainly from www.themanchesters.org)
Joseph’s family received news of his death to the effect that he had died of illness.
His father who lives at Taylorson Street, Salford last received a letter from his son that contained the words ‘good
bye’, a phase he had not used before. From that time the dad had been uneasy. Joseph (dad) is the secretary of
the Conservative Association and chairman of the Trafford Ward Conservative Association. He has received
many consolatory letters. Before the war his lad was interested in cricket and football; mainly with the St.
Clements teams were he was also a member of the Church Lads Brigade.
Joseph is remembered at the CWGC Memorial at Amara War Cemetery in Iraq, Roll of Honour at St. Clements
Church and at Weaste Cemetery
Plot 30 grave 238 reads
Who died on active service in
The Persian Gulf April 27th 1916
Aged 20 years

Corporal 24122 Thomas Henry Trow 13th battalion Royal Welsh Fusiliers
Thomas (b.1889, Salford) was the oldest son of Thomas (b.1867, Hereford) and Mary
(b.1866, Salford) Trow.
The couple had nine children in total; sons George (b.1890, Salford), Sydney (b1907,
Salford) and Clifford who died on 28th February 1896 aged 8 months.
The daughters were Elsie (b.1893, Salford), Doris (b.1902, Salford) Hilda (b. 1904,
Salford) and Florence, born in Salford, who died on 2nd April 1907 aged 15 years. We
could not find the ninth child with any certainty.
Thomas Henry was better known as ‘Harry’
On the 1891 census the family lived at Alma Street in Eccles and father is recorded as
being a manger in a grocers. On the 1901 census they had moved to New River Street in Salford and father was
at the same job.
By 1911 they had moved back to Eccles, this time at Mayfield Road.
Father now a business agent, an accountant employing his wife.
Harry is a clerk working at Goldsworthy’s Emery Mill.
He left England shortly after to take a managers post at an emery works in Greece. At the out break of war he
returned home.
Harry married Margaret Lucy Camac on 18th September 1915 at the Wesleyan Methodist Church on Regent
Road, and they had one child, Alice Margaret who born on 10th June 1916, just four weeks after her father was
killed ain action
Harry enlisted in Eccles on 18th May 1915 into the Royal Welsh Fusiliers, which formed in Rhyl on 3rd September
1914 by the Denbigh and Flint TF Associations, but transferred to the Welsh National Executive Committee 10th
October 1914. During November 1914 it came under orders of 128th Brigade, 43rd Division at Llandudno.
On 28th April 1915 this formation became the 113th Brigade, 38th (Welsh) Division.
During August 1915 the battalion moved to Winchester for final training.
After which it was posted to the front landing in France in December 1915.
Harry was promoted to acting corporal on 5th April and later in the month to full corporal.
He was killed in action on May 12th
Writing to Harry’s wife, Major Bell says:
‘It is with very great regret that I write to you to inform you of the death of your husband.
He was killed on the night of 12th May while bravely doing his duty in a raid on the German patrol.
It will be some comfort to you; I am sure, to know that he suffered no pain, as his death was all but instantaneous.
I have always had great respect for him and knew him to be a very earnest and steady, conscientious soldier, nobly doing his duty
for his King and country, and his death will be a great loss to his Company.
Please accept my sincerest sympathy.’
Rev. T. Rowan William, Church of England Chaplin wrote:
‘I have the sad news to convey to you that your dear husband Cpl Trow of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers was killed out here last
Saturday. He was sent out in ‘no man’s land’ on patrol and was killed by machine gun fire. He was buried in a small cemetery close
by and the respect in which he was held by his comrades could be seen by the many who came to his funeral. His officers have
spoken very highly of him and they all say what a loss it has been to the battalion to lose such an excellent man.
I understand many of his friends are writing to you.
There is a cross over his grave, the exact spot of which will be told to you by the War Office at the end of the war.
It must be a great trial to you to lose one so dear, yet I trust you will be helped in your sorrow by the consolation that is noblest,
that he died doing his duty for God, King and country.
You have my very deep sympathy in your great trouble’
Harry is remembered at the CWGC Memorial at Laventie, the Roll of Honour at St. Luke’s Church, Weaste and at
Weaste Cemetery.
Plot F grave 387 reads:
Thomas Henry (Harry)
Beloved husband of
Margaret Trow
Killed in action in France
May 12th 1916, aged 27 years

Private 9919 William Alfred Rushton 3rd platoon ‘A’ company18th battalion Manchester Regiment (3rd City Pals)
William Alfred was better known as Alf and was born at 13 Roy Street in Salford on 2nd
November 1894. His parents William and Ada Howes had been married at St.
Bartholomew’s Church, Salford on 10th February 1894.
They had two other sons, both born at 13 Roy Street, Edward (b. 1st Jan 1898) and Henry
(b. 29th Nov 1896).
On the 1901 census the family lived at Ryall Street in Salford and farther was a butcher.
By 1911 the family lived at Fairbrother Street in Salford, father was still a butcher and Alf
worked as an errand boy for a plumber.
When Alf enlisted, 4th September 1914, in Manchester; he worked at the Gratrix Company in
Quay Street, Manchester, as a salesman.
The 18th battalion’s initial training commenced at the “White city”, a sports and racing stadium in Old Trafford.
Until the accommodation had been built daily parades took place in the city hall with route marches to and from
Alexandra Park. Training of a sort began consisting mostly of drill, physical fitness and lectures with night training
once a week. The routine continued up to Christmas 1914 when most of the men were given leave for what for
some would be their last Christmas with their families.
At the beginning of February the 18th battalion moved to Heaton Park and joined the other 3 Manchester Pal’s
battalions.
Training intensified in the vast open spaces of the park but the absence of proper uniforms (the men were still
dressed in blue uniforms earning themselves the nickname of tram guards) and weapons produced what the
Commanding officer called a ‘staleness’ in the men and he designated Wednesday afternoons as a holiday as
well as Saturday afternoons promptly earning them the nickname of ‘the shopkeepers’ from the other battalions!.
Sports were quickly organised and the extra training meant that the Battalion carried off most of the prizes in the
Brigade steeplechase earning them their third nickname ‘the scarlet runners.
The battalions training intensified and in April 1915 they moved to Grantham in Lincolnshire, the next move was to
Larkhill Camp on Salisbury plain in September.
Here the men were issued with all manner of extra kit and finally received their full complement of Lee Enfield
rifles and 4 machine guns which enabled the men to fire their musketry courses.
Fully kitted out and with their new weaponry, the battalion was now ready deployment,
They arrived in France in early November, taking part in many actions.
During the spring the battalion were in and out of the line for the next month until the 8th May when it relieved the
16th Manchester’s in the trenches at Maricourt. The battalion suffered heavy bombardment for the next few days
and 13th May the line of a neighbouring battalion was pierced and parties of enemy started to work their way
northwards towards the Manchester’s companies. Here, however their advance was checked and the enemy
were repulsed suffering heavy casualties. During the engagement a mine shaft which was being pushed out
towards the enemy trenches was pierced by a trench mortar, burying some fifteen men. 2nd Lt Salmon with
consummate coolness and courage climbed over the parados and in spite of heavy fire rescued 3 men, carrying
them into the trench. He had a narrow escape when a trench mortar exploded close to him but he continued to
help those working at the entrance to the mine shaft. In spite of his best efforts only one man was saved, the rest
being lost in the mine shaft. Pte. Leonard Madeley, one of Alf’s mates was killed during this action was and Alf
was badly wound by shrapnel, his head, neck, arm and shoulder being affected.
He was transferred to the C2 Canadian General Hospital at Le Trepot and treated at first he responded to the
treatment but later started to grow weak.
His mother was granted a travel permit to visit him in France.
He died at 06:40 on 7th June1916. (mainly from www.themanchesters.org)
Alf is remembered at the CWGC Memorial at Le Trepot, Roll of Honour at St. Luke’s church, Salford lads Club
and Weaste Cemetery.
Plot J grave 2560 reads
Pte. Alfred Rushton
Beloved son of William and Ada Rushton
Died of wounds in France June 7th 1916
Aged 21 years
Too dearly loved to be forgotten

Pioneer 130544 Andrew Keane Royal Engineers 4th Special Brigade
Andrew was the youngest son of Andrew and Margaret Keane.
They had fourteen children in total, two of whom died young.
Their other sons being John (b.1867, Wrexham), Thomas (b.1872 Wrexham) and James (b.1874 Wrexham).
Daughters were Maggie (b.1870), Wrexham), Eliza (b.1876, Salford), Mary E (b.1876, Salford), Jane (b.1878
Salford), Annie (b.1880, Salford), Ada (b.1884, Salford) and Emily (b. 1886, Salford)
There was another child who lived
On the censuses over the decades the surname goes from Cane to Keene, then Kane and finally Keane.
On the 1871 census the family lived at Wrexham and were at Lincoln Street, Salford by 1881.
Father is bricklayer. On the 1891 census they are living at Crown Street, Salford.
In 1901 they are at Hayfield Place, Pendlebury.
By 1911 they were living at Bury Street, Pendleton and father had retired, from bricklaying, at the age of 71 years.
Young Andrew was a ‘back tenter,’ at a wallpaper manufacturers. (Lightbown’s?)
In 1915 Andrew married Jane Oates at St. Paul’s Methodist Chapel in Shaw.
They had a son Andrew, born in Chorlton in late 1915.
Andrew first enlisted in Salford, late 1914, as Pte. 11133 Andrew Keane, 4th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers, where
he was in a special engineering section.
He was later transferred to the Royal Engineers.
Pioneer Keane joined 4th battalion on or around 27th January, 1916 on its formation.
The battalion consisted of 4 companies, N, O, P and Q. which were cylinder companies dispensing phosgene
gas.
When he was killed the battalion was engaged in softening up operations in preparation for the Somme offensive.
The battalion war diary entry for the 26th June says only this:
"Wind varied considerably all day both in direction and velocity and there was no indication of suitable wind at any time, day or
night” (by courtesy of Terry Reeves and Charlie 962 of 1914-18 Great War Forum)
There is no mention of any casualties on that day; however there were casualties on the 27th and 28th June
Andrew had only been in France eight weeks when he was killed in action on 27th June.
Andrew is remembered at the CWGC Memorial at Faubourg D’amiens (Arras), the Roll of Honour for St. Paul’s
with Christ Church and at Weaste Cemetery.

Plot K grave 665 reads
Andrew
Son of above
Killed in France June 27th 1916
Aged 26 years

Manchester Evening News 27th June 1918

Private 26028 Harold Edwards 20th battalion Manchester Regiment
Harold was born in Manchester the youngest son of Benjamin and Harriet Edwards.
Benjamin married Harriet Taylor in Kings Norton in the second quarter of 1880.
They had two other sons, William (b.1883), Ernest (died 26th October 1899 aged 6 years).
They also had three daughters, Sarah (b.1886), Alice (b. 1888) and Edith (b. 1891)
They lived at Luke Street in Cheetham.
On the 1901 census Benjamin is recorded as being a ‘brass finisher’
Harold enlisted in the 20th battalion Manchester Regiment during June 1915.

From local paper: ‘Mrs. Edwards of 4 Luke Street, Cheetham has been informed of the death of her youngest son Harold, of the
Manchester Regiment. Harold was a grenadier and enlisted last June and had been on active service six months.
He was wounded by a shell on 8th May and died a few hours later.
Before enlisting he was connected with the Rydal Mount Wesleyan Church where he was a teacher and a staff sergeant in the Boys
Brigade section. He was 24 years of age and before joining the colours was employed by Muirs in Cannon Street, Manchester’
Harold is remembered at the CWGC Memorial at Fricourt and at Weaste Cemetery.
Plot H grave 3346 reads
Pte. Harold Edwards
20th batt Man. Regt.
Their beloved son
Died of wounds received in France May 8th 1916 aged 20 years

Others
CSM 52 Owen O’Neill
1st /7th Lancashire Fusiliers
Plot A12 grave 2076 reads
Srgt Major Owen O’Neill (7th L.F)
Who died June 3rd 1916
Aged 51 years

Private 11585 Thomas H. Oulton
11th Lancashire Fusiliers
Plot J grave 156 reads
Thomas Henry, their son
Who died in France May 7th 1916
Aged 24 years
‘His duty nobly done’

Private 412519 George A. Robinson
25th Canadian Infantry
Plot F grave 984 reads
Pte. George Albert Robinson
25th C.E.F.
Killed in France May 25th 1916
Aged 25 years
‘A duty nobly done’

Able Seaman J 9185 John Stott
Royal Navy (HMS Tipperary)
Plot H grave 3017 reads
John Stott
Who lost his life on HMS Tipperary
Jutland Battle June 1st 1916, aged 22

Private 7275 William Thompson
11th Lancashire Fusiliers
Plot H grave 1080 reads
Pte. William Thomson 11th L.F.
Killed in action in France
April 26th 1916, aged 26 years

Private 20145 John Yewdale
15th Royal Scots
Plot B12 grave 11291 reads
Pte. John Yewdale 2nd Royal Scots
Died of wounds in France
April 26th 1916 age 22 years

Private 19620 Claudius Brooke
20th Lancashire Fusiliers
Plot G grave 1595 reads
Died of wounds Apl 27th 1916
Aged 22 years

Private 1412 John Dowell
2nd / 7th Lancashire Fusiliers
Plot L grave 928 reads
1422 Private
J. Dowell
Lancashire Fusiliers
5th May 1916, aged 49

Pioneer 81518 William J. Finlay
Royal Engineers (Sig)
Plot 36 grave 1647 reads
81518 Pioneer
W.J. Finlay
Royal Engineers
24th April 1916, age 25
Gone but not forgotten

(CWGC headstone)

(CWGC headstone)

Sapper 44836 Henry Hunt
84th Royal Engineers
Plot H grave 2328 reads
Sapper Henry Hunt, R.E.
Their son
Died of wounds received in France
April 8th 1916, aged 22 years

Private 19526 Alfred Kay
2nd East Lancashire Regiment
Plot F grave 1276 reads
Pte. Alfred Kay, 2nd L. F.
Who died of wounds received
In France, June 3rd 1916
In his 22nd year

Private 17140 Edward King
9th Manchester Regiment
Plot 36 grave 859 reads
Edward son of above
Killed in action in France May 17th 1916
Aged 21 years

Sergeant 8231 Alfred Lucas
11th Lancashire Fusiliers
Plot G grave 1681 reads
Sergt. Alfred Lucas 8213
M.G.S. Lancs. Fus.
Who fell in action May 15th 1916
At Vimy Ridge France aged 21 years
For the race is won
And the sweet words ‘well done’

Private 1468 James McDonald
1st / 12th Loyal N. Lancs. Regiment
Plot J grave 2867 reads
1468 Private
J. McDonald
Loyal North Lancs. Regiment
3rd June 1916 age 46
‘A memory too sweet
To be forgotten
By his wife and family

Private PO 1841 W.T. McDonald
Royal Marine L.I. (HMS Malaya)
Plot J grave 601 reads
PO 1841 Private
W.T. McDonald RMLI
HMS Malaya
6th June 1916 age 18

(CWGC headstone)

Can you help us?
Do you have stories of relatives, who died during the Great War, and are remembered on a
headstone in a Salford Cemetery?
We would like to hear from you.
Please contact on of the following
Peter Kilvert

pete.kilvert@ntlworld.com

Jean Coward

btj.coward@ntlworld.com

Sue Tydd

susantydd@hotmail.com

Gerald Tidswell

tidtracer@blueyonder.co.uk

We also acknowledge the help of the following
Gary Helsby

Swarm

Duncan McCormick

Local History Library

Tony Flynn

Salford on Line

Alex Bolas
Great War Forum

CWGC

John Hartley for use of information from the web site: www.hellfirecorner.co.uk/hartley/worthington.htm)
South Ribbble Museum
Lisa Halpin at Chorley Library
Josh Walker at Harris Library (Preston)

Back issues available at
http://www.spanglefish.com/ fourcemeteriesandawar

